
ID Location Comment 
ak-1 p290 for "Embedded" and 

"Local" descriptions: 
"its operation is managed by the JMS service" CHANGE TO "its configuration and life cycle are managed by the JMS 
service" 
Response: done. 

ak-2 p290 "statically created physical .." CHANGE TO "administratively created physical .." 
Response: done. 

ak-3 p294 "as-install/nodes/node-name/instance-name/imq" 
comments: is 'as-install/nodes' or should be as-install/glassfish/nodes ? 
Response: no, as-install is correct. There are two “replaceables” GlassFish uses to describe installation locations: as-
install, which is glassfish3/glassfish by default in 3.1, and as-install-parent, which is glassfish3 in 3.1. The as-install-parent 
one exists for use with integrated-but-not-glassfish components, as in as-install-parent/mq or as-install-parent/javadb. 

ak-4 p303 "View the broker log, typically available at domain-dir/imq/instances/imqbroker/log/log.txt" CHANGE TO "View the 
broker log, typically available at for DAS, domain-root-dir/domain-name/imq/instances/imqbroker, for any other 
GlassFish server instance, glassfish3/glassfish/nodes/node-name/instance-name/imq/instances/instance-name/log 
comment: replace 'glassfish3' with whatever the symbol used in GlassFish docs 
Response: done. 

ND-1  Thanks Mike. I see you've mentioned it [how to configure broker properties] in the definition of the <jms-service> 
element. 
However I believe (Satish can confirm) you can also set it under the <jms-host> element. Is that mentioned? There's also 
an order of precedence if properties are set under both, Satish can advise which wins in the event of a conflict. 
Response: it was not mentioned. I’ve added it to “To Create a JMS Host” and to “To Update a JMS Host”. Also, I have a 
query out to Satish about which wins. 

ND-2  Incidentally, I don't see any documentation of the attributes of the <jms-host> element (admin-password, admin-
password, admin-user-name, host, name=and port). 
The section "To Update a JMS Host" on p295 gives the exact asadmin syntax to change one of these attributes 
(default_JMS_host) but doesn't list what this attribute means or what attributes are available. 
Response: the attributes are covered in the create-jms-dest man page, and not replicated here. I’ve beefed up the 
procedure to show how to use the get subcommand to get the current values and to see create-jms-dest for a description 
of the values. 

ND-3  In contrast, the section "Updating the JMS Service Configuration" on p291 lists the attributes of the <jms-service> element 
and explains what they mean but doesn't tell you the exact asadmin syntax to change them. 
Response: before the listing of attributes was the statement “You can then update the JMS service configuration by using 
the Java Message Service page for the configuration in the Administration Console, or by using the set subcommand to 
change one of the following properties”. I’ve extended this to show the form of set command to use.

EB-1  I still see instances of: Oracle GlassFish Message Queue -- are you going to be able to change everything (in both GF and 
MQ docs) to Oracle GlassFish Server Message Queue? (e.g. p291, GF Admin. guide: "Oracle Glass Fish Message Queue 4.5 
Technical Overview") 
Response: yes. 



ID Location Comment 
EB-2  One of the more frequent issue I encounter is that GF customers don't realize that MQ keeps its own log. Could you tack 

an example in the VARHOME section that illustrates where the MQ broker logs live? (p294) I realize you have this in the 
troubleshooting section, but it might be nice to have this in more than one place. 
Response: done. 

 


